ROSTOCK - DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

APPLICATION TESTER

We are looking for an experienced test specialist to further strengthen our maritime software business in Rostock.

Our innovative fleet management solutions consist of the reputable product lines ShipManager and Navigator. Serving the who’s who of the world-wide shipping industry, our products are employed on more than 4,000 vessels.

Position Qualifications:
- In-depth knowledge of test types and strategies
- Knowledge and experience in test automation
- Relevant experience in testing applications
- Ability to identify test strategies and plans for a given set of application modules
- Able to assist in preparing plans and scenarios for testing
- Able to implement plans into, and then operate the testing tools
- Knowledge of agile development, continuous integration and continuous deployment is a plus
- Good English both verbal and written
- Knowledge of German language would be an advantage.

We offer:
- A state of the art Office in Rostock with water view
- A professional Team of Specialists
- Impressive working conditions and many volunteering contributions
- Training and education within your area of expertise
- A career path within our organization.

AS A PART OF A MOTIVATED TEAM YOU WILL:
- Work on the development of the world’s leading maritime software portfolio
- Find applicable test strategies for different application parts
- Prepare and run the tests and document their outcome
- Collaborate with other teams

You are looking for new challenges and a possibility to develop your career.
You have the needed skills to understand, describe and deliver solutions that will create growth and value for our clients. You focus on results, and high-quality software is your pride. Then we are happy to welcome you on board as an Application Tester.